TELANGANA STATE CIVIL SUPPLIES CORPORATION LIMITED
DISTRICT OFFICE :: INTEGRATED COLLECTORATE COMPLEX SIDDDIPET ::
……
Joint Collector & EOED,
TSCSCL Siddipet.
Lr.No.TSCSCL/SDPT/Paddy & Gunny Trpt/KMS 17-18/2017

Dated:04.10.2017

Sealed Tenders are invited Sector wise from individuals, reputed firms,
Agencies & Associations having potential to provide minimum 12 Own
Vehicles of 17.0 MTs capacity and 12 Hired Vehicles of 17.0 MTs capacity in
each sector for transportation of paddy under MSP Operations from paddy
procurement centers within Siddipet District to Designated Rice Mills within
and outside Siddipet District and Gunnies transportation from Gunny Buffer
Godowns within and outside Siddipet even movement from railway goods
shed Karimnagar to paddy procurement centers and to buffer godowns within
Siddipet District for a period of one year of KMS 17-18 i.e., Khariff & Rabi Two
Crops.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Sector Wise Mandals Attached are as follows:
Sl. Sector
No.
No
1

2

Name of the
Sector

I

Siddipet Sector

II

Husnabad Sector

III

Gajwel Sector

3

Mandals attached
Siddipet Urban, Siddipet Rural,
Cheriyal, Komuravelli,
Chinnakodur, Nanganoor,
Kondapaka and Thogutta
Husnabad, Akkanapet,
Bejjanki, Koheda and Maddur
Dubbak, Mirdoddi, Doulthabad,
Gajwel, Markook, Jagdevpur,
Mulugu, Raiople and Wargal

2. The Tenderer shall furnish details of 12 Own Vehicles of 17.0 MTs each and
12 Hired Vehicles of 17.0 MTs capacity in each sector. The designated
Vehicles list should be enclosed with the Xerox copies of Vehicle registration
certificate, valid permit & valid Tax paid receipt.
3. The Tenderer shall be in a potential to arrange as many vehicles as required
per day in each sector in addition to the 12 Own designated & 12 Hired
vehicles. Any lapse or slackness will be viewed seriously and action will be

taken for not positioning of required vehicles as deemed fit by the Joint
Collector & EOED, TSCSCL Siddipet.
4. At the time of opening of tender, tenderer shall produce the original
registration certificates of all the designated Own & Hired vehicles for scrutiny.
Tenders not producing required Own & Hired designated vehicles list will
stand automatically disqualified.
5. The particulars of required E.M.D, Security Deposit, Bank guarantee, are as
follows:
Sl.
No
1
2

Name of the
Sector

E.M.D in
Rs.

Siddipet
Gajwel

300000.00
300000.00

Security
Deposit in
Rs.
500000.00
500000.00

Bank
Guarantee
In Rs.
500000.00
500000.00

6. Tender should be filed along with the required EMD in the shape of D.D.,
obtained from any nationalized bank, drawn in favour of District Manager,
TSCSCL, Siddipet, payable at Siddipet.
7. DETAILS OF TENDERS:

Sale of Tender Forms
At District Office, TSCSCL,
Integrated Collectorate
Complex, Siddipet Up to
5.00 PM
On

Last date of filing of
tenders in District Office,
TSCSCL, Siddipet

Opening of tenders in
the Chambers of J.C
EOED, TSCSCL,
Siddipet

Up to 1.00 PM

At 2.00 PM

On 13.10.2017

On 13.10.2017

12.10.2017.

8. If the dates mentioned above are declared as public holidays, the tenders will
be received and opened on the next working day at the same time.
9. Tender forms and terms and conditions can be obtained from the office
of the District Manager TSCSCL, Siddipet on payment of

Rs. 10000/-

( Rupees Ten thousand only) non refundable in the shape of

D.D.,

obtained from any nationalized bank, drawn in favour of District
Manager, TSCSCL, Siddipet, payable at Siddipet.

10. Negotiations will be held with L1 Tenderer only to reduce the rates after
opening of tenders, if necessary.
11. The Joint Collector & EOED, TSCSCLtd., Siddipet reserves right to cancel
the tender in whole or part without assigning any reason and cannot be called
into question.
12. Stage – I & Stage – II Transport Contractors are not eligible to participate in
paddy & Gunny transport tenders since the paddy transport contractors will be
completely occupied in transportation of paddy and Gunnies and if the same
contractors are also engaged for stage-I & stage-II movement, then PDS
movement will be hampered.
13. The Tenderer is prohibited to utilize designated vehicles of Stage-I and
Stage-II which are already under PDS Transportation in the District with
various MLS Points.
14. The TSCSCL, Siddipet does not guarantee the number Paddy Purchase
centers i.e., IKP & PACS. The number of centers may decrease / increase
depending on the need.
15. The individuals / Firms who are BLACKLISTED by Telangana State Civil
Supplies Corporation Limited / other Govt agencies at any time are prohibited
from participating in the Tenders. Even the Contractors who are involved in a
6-A case under Essential Commodities Act or in diversion of stocks are
prohibited from participating in the Tender.
16. The Rice Millers Association / Rice Mill Lorry Associations or their Associates
are prohibited from participating in the Tender.
17. The period of contract will be up to end of Rabi season 2017-18 (second crop)
or till the completion of paddy stocks entrusted for transportation are
completely transported. The contract period can be extended by the Joint
Collector & EOED, TSCSCL Siddipet at his sole discretion on the same rates,
terms and conditions for a further period as deemed fit.
18. The Corporation does not guarantee any volume of work at any time
during the currency of contract period. The corporation will not give any
guarantee for quantum of work in each slab.
19. Rate of transportation of Paddy and Gunnies will be in Two slab system i.e.,
per MT Flat Rate up to 8 KMs and rate per MT per KM beyond 8 KMs.

20. Transport charges will be calculated at flat rate up 8 K.Ms and per K.M. per
M.T. beyond 8 K.Ms and both will be added as illustrated below:
If the rate quoted upto 8 K.M. is Rs.84/- per M.T. and beyond 8 K.Ms is Rs.
2-65 per M.T. per K.M and if the total distance moved is 42 K.M then the rate
applicable will be
42 (-) 8 = 34 KMs
First 8 K.Ms

= 84-00 per M.T.

Remaining Distance i.e., 34 KMs X 2-65 = 90.10
Total Transport Charges payable for 42 KMs per MT = Rs.174.10 per M.T.
For gunnies each gunny weight will be taken into account as 580 grams
21. The Corporation is empowered to accept the rates quoted by Tenderers
whichever is lowest at its discretion. The decision of the Joint Collector &
EOED, TSCSCL, Siddipet in this regard is final and binding, which cannot be
called into question.
22. No Tenderer is permitted to quote higher rates i.e., more than the rate quoted
in any point of time including in negotiations i.e., beyond the rates quoted in
the original tender or in the negotiations. If any tenderer quotes the rate more
than the rate already quoted, the lowest rate in the tender or in negotiations
will be final and binding on the tenderer.
23. No tenderer is entitled to withdraw his offer after filing the tender.

If the

tenderer withdraws his offer before finalization of tender, the Earnest Money
Deposit will be forfeited without any notice.
24. Any Tenderer successful in a particular Sector and in Mark Fed will not be
allowed for participating in another Sector.
25. Every tender should be accompanied by an account payee Bank Draft for
Rs. 3,00,000/- drawn on any Nationalized Bank in favour of the District
Manager,

Telangana State Civil Supplies Corporation

Limited, Siddipet

payable at Siddipet towards Earnest Money Deposit. Tenders without required
Earnest Money Deposit will be summarily rejected. Tenders enclosing
cheques will be summarily rejected. In the case of unsuccessful tenderers,
this EMD amount will be returned after the successful tenderer executes the
agreement. In case the successful tenderer fails to execute the agreement
duly furnishing the required security deposit within 3 days of offer of contract,

the Earnest Money Deposit will be forfeited. If he executes the agreement,
the Earnest Money Deposit will be adjusted towards Security Deposit.
26. The successful tenderer should submit a Demand Draft for Rs. 5,00,000/drawn on any Nationalized Bank towards Cash Security Deposit at the time of
execution of Agreement. The successful tenderer should furnish Bank
Guarantee from a Nationalized Bank only for Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five
Lakhs only) for each Sector within 7 days (one week) from the date of entry
into Agreement failing which the Earnest Money Deposit and Security Deposit
will be forfeited besides cancellation of award of contract, collection of
liquidated damages and blacklisting without any further notice. No
correspondence will be entertained in this regard.
27. The tenderers should furnish the list of designated vehicle numbers along with
the Xerox copies of vehicle Registration certificate, valid permit and valid tax
paid receipt. At the time of tender, tenderer shall produce the original
registration certificates of designated vehicles for scrutiny.
28. The successful tenderer shall produce a letter from the Regional Provident
Fund Commissioner sanctioning coverage of the establishment of the
contractor under Employees provident Fund Act, 1952. Even in case where
the number of employees is less than 20, he has to apply for and obtain
voluntary coverage of his establishment and produce the coverage letter in
evidence before taking of the work under the Contract.
29. Every tender should be accompanied by an Affidavit sworn and signed
before a Notary to the effect that the tenderer has no past or present
criminal record with the Police / Vigilance & Enforcement Department.
30. The successful tenderer shall submit Income Tax Clearance Certificate issued
by Income Tax Officer concerned before taking up the work under the
Contract.
31. Other terms and conditions will also be applicable as embodied in the
form of agreement to be signed by the successful tenderer and also the
Circular instructions issued by the VC & Managing Director, TSCSCL,
Hyderabad / Joint Collector EOED / District Manager, TSCSCL Siddipet
from time-to-time.
32. Tenderers are invited to be present either personally or through their
authorized representative at the time of opening of tenders, or for

negotiations. The authorized persons should produce authorization letter of
the tenderer to participate at the time of opening of the tenders and during the
negotiations.

They should also produce the Entry Pass issued by the

Corporation.
33. The JC & EOED., TSCSCL, Siddipet reserves the right to award tender to L1
basing on the rates quoted in the tender or conduct negotiations with L1 only.
Such negotiations will be held on the same day or on following day of the
opening of tenders as decided by the JC & EOED. No separate information
will be sent about negotiations to the Tenderers.
34. The Joint Collector & EOED, TSCSCL, Siddipet reserves the right to call L1
for further negotiations depending upon the rates received by the Corporation.
The decision of the Joint Collector & EOED in this regard is final and binding
on the tenderers and it cannot be called into question by any tenderer.
35. The tenderers should quote their negotiated rates only at the time of
negotiations and rates offered through Fax or by post before or after the date
of negotiations will summarily be rejected.
36. The JC & EOED., TSCSCL, Siddipet reserves the right to reject any or all the
tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever and the decision of the
Joint Collector & EOED & Chairman Tender Committee, Siddipet is final in
this regard and binding on the tenderer and cannot be called into question.
37. The JC & EOED, TSCSCL, Siddipet reserves the right to award the contract
in full or in part to one or several parties, PPC wise. The decision of the Joint
Collector & EOED, & Chairman Tender Committee, Siddipet in the finalization
of the tenders is final and binding on the tenderers.
38. Any tenderer, who fails to fulfill the tender conditions at any stage after
acceptance, shall be disqualified and blacklisted as per the orders of the High
Court in W P No. 8086 of 1995 in addition to forfeiture of EMD, Security
Deposit & Bank Guarantee as the case may be. The decision of the Joint
Collector & EOED & Chairman Tender Committee, Siddipet in this regard is
final and cannot be called into question.
39. A person or Firm or Company who was blacklisted by the Corporation

or

involved in diversion of stocks or involved in 6 – A case under E.C. Act at any
time or by any of the Government Organization or Government is not entitled
to participate in the Tenders. The blacklisted person / firm should not also be

partners for participating in the tenders. In case of any kind of participation or
filing of tender by such person (s) / Firm, the JC & EOED, TSCSCL Siddipet
shall forfeit the entire EMD of Rs.3,00,000/- amount as penalty for such an
act of false declaration besides rejecting the tender. Even if the tender is
finalized the JC & EOED, TSCSCL Siddipet is at liberty to cancel the tender
and forfeit the Security Deposit and Bank guarantee whenever it comes to
notice that the contractor was blacklisted by the Corporation or involved in
diversion of stocks or involved in 6 -A case of E C Act, besides recovering the
liquidated damages.
40. Transport Contractor should arrange the required number of trucks at all
PPC’s / Paddy Godowns / gunny godowns on day to day basis on receipt of
telephonic message from the JC & EOED, TSCSCL / District Manager,
TSCSCL Siddipet.
41. The JC & EOED, TSCSCL / District Manager, TSCSCL Siddipet is
empowered to place Trucks from the available sources, if the Transport
Contractor fails to arrange the required number of trucks in time.

The rate

difference if any will be recovered from the Transport Contractor in all such
cases.
42. If any person or Firm or Company who was blacklisted filed a Tender in a
benami name, his tender stands summarily rejected apart from forfeiture of
EMD furnished and Criminal case shall be lodged.
43. Minors are not eligible to file or participate in Tenders.
44. The Transport Contractor is responsible for the stocks loaded in to the trucks
until the stocks are unloaded under proper acknowledgements from the
concerned Godown Incharges / Rice Millers / PPCs etc.,
45. If any shortages/pilferages are noticed, the losses incurred on this behalf shall
be recovered from the Transport Contractor.
46. Waiting charges if any either at loading point or at unloading point can not be
claimed by the Transporter.
47. The Hamali Mamuls if any, at the time of loading / unloading from time to time
is the responsibility of transport contractor.
48. Tenders should be strictly in conformity with the prescribed terms and
conditions, tenders should not contain any conditions other than the

prescribed.

Tenders which deviate from those principles are liable to be

ignored and rejected.
49. The Contractor shall transport Paddy from PPC to designated Rice Mills /
Buffer Godowns within and outside the Siddipet as per the tagging made and
in no case the contractor shall deviate from the mill tagging and is any case it
it is noticed will be re transported to the concerned tagged mill at the risk and
cost of the contractor and the JC & EOED, TSCSCL Siddipet shall impose a
penalty of 10% value of 10% on the deviated qauntity and to take action
against concerned contractor.
50. The Contractor shall transport Gunnies entrusted from Buffer Godown within
and outside Siddipet even from Railway Goods Shed Karimnagar from time to
time from to IKP / PACS Centers within the Sector as per the movement
orders issued by the District Manager TSCSCL Siddipet from time to time.
51. In case of breakdown of the Vehicles for any reason, truck did not reach the
destination within reasonable time the Contractor should inform the District
Manager / Asst. Manager (Tech) immediately. Under no circumstances trucks
should travel beyond the destination point.

Any deviation to this will be

treated as diversion of stocks illegally.
52. The tenderer is prohibited to furnish the list of vehicles in the tender which are
used in transportation essential commodities under Stage-I and Stage- II for
PDS and other commodities and already engaged in any other contract.
53. The Joint Collector & EOED, TSCSCLtd., Siddipet reserves right to
cancel the tender in whole or part without assigning any reason.
54. The tenderer should have potential to provide vehicles as requisitioned by the
Paddy Purchase Centers each day in each Sector. The paddy has to be lifted
from the PPCs within 24 hours of purchase and the gunnies has to be
transported as per the movement order issued by the District Manager,
TSCSCL Siddipet within 24 hours to the PPCs . Any deviation in this regard
will be viewed seriously and penalty shall be levied and the contract will be
terminated

55. Penalty detailed are as follows:
1. 1st time offence – Rs 1000/- per truck.
2. 2nd time offence - Rs 3000/- per truck.
3. 3rd time offence - Rs 5000/- per truck.
4. 4th time offence - Termination of contract.

Sd/- S. Padmaker
Joint Collector & EOED,
TSCSCL Siddipet

